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Liv Rickman

From: Planning (Isles of Scilly)
Subject: FW: LA08/2023/2756/F - Possible Fraud

From: Ryan Jenkins <PROVIDED>  
Sent: 12 June 2024 15:55 
To: Lisa Walton <Lisa.Walton@scilly.gov.uk> 
Cc: Planning (Isles of Scilly) <planning@scilly.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: LA08/2023/2756/F - Possible Fraud 
 

CAUTION: This is an EXTERNAL email which was sent from outside of Cornwall Council's network. Do not click links, open 
attachments, or reply unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. Do not provide any login or password 
details if requested. 

Dear Lisa, 
 
Thank you for your reply. 
 
Great that you have reached out to the Home office, if they are aware and supportive of this application I have no 
objections. If they are not aware, then Dot Surveying are ‘up to their old tricks’.  
 
Please see below YouTube clip from a Gloucester  
City council meeting, as a result the head of planning and numerous councilors resigned. These were all Dot 
Surveying applications. 
 
https://youtu.be/sy8eArBIglg?si=DK1FvbswIQ09B10F 
 
This second clip of the fraud features documents from Dot Surveying and their CEO Tom Gallivan.  
 
https://youtu.be/0JHmexC1bYw?si=VwMYRn8_SBnTHRsm 
 
Appreciate the second video is long and by ‘conspiracy theory’ types but the fraud is undeniable.  
If the companies issuing these fraudulent certificates are unwilling to accept liability, it’s reasonable that residents 
should be concerned. 
 
Please treat my emails as a formal representation, given Dot’s history they should be barred from submitting 
planning applications. 
 
Please ensure you receive any Home office information directly from the Home office and not via Dot Surveying. 
 
I’m available to answer any questions you may have. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Ryan  
 
2 St Aldates Courtyard 
Oxford OX1 1BN 
 
 
On Wed, 12 Jun 2024 at 15:16, Lisa Walton <Lisa.Walton@scilly.gov.uk> wrote: 

Olivia.Rickman
Received
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Dear Ryan 

  

Thank you for getting in touch regarding the application for additional equipment on the mast on St Mary’s. Can I 
ask if you’re able to provide us with more information on which to query this issue with the agent?  I have sought 
to ascertain the need for the equipment both with Dot Surveying and the Home Office. Although I’m still waiting 
for a response from the Home Office, I have had some information from the agent.  It would be useful if you have 
anything more to share. 

  

We have to take applications and the information presented at face value unless any aspect is substantially 
challenged as incorrect. 

  

Can you confirm whether or not this is a formal representation? We would require your address to log this and 
your comments will be placed on the public file (include our website).  We haven’t yet treated this as a 
representation as you haven’t provided an address. But we are more than happy to treat this as a formal 
representation but please can you confirm? 

  

Many thanks 

Lisa 

  

From: Ryan Jenkins <PROVIDED>  
Sent: 06 June 2024 14:55 
To: Planning (Isles of Scilly) <planning@scilly.gov.uk> 
Subject: LA08/2023/2756/F - Possible Fraud 

  

CAUTION: This is an EXTERNAL email which was sent from outside of Cornwall Council's network. Do not click links, open 
attachments, or reply unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. Do not provide any login or password 
details if requested. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am a retired telecommunications specialist based on the mainland. 

During 2023, I uncovered a fraud by Dot Surveying, where they used a dissolved company that never had any 
relationship to telecommunications on over 500 ICNIRP safety declarations. These applications were submitted by 
Mr. Cameron Wilson. I effectively halted their activities in October 2023. 

I was alerted to the above application by a concerned resident of Scilly. 

I sincerely doubt the Home Office is aware that the ICNIRP declaration has been submitted on their behalf. The 
plans also suggest that the Home Office is a manufacturer of telecommunications equipment. I would suggest 
seeking evidence from the Home Office that they are aware of and supportive of this application.If you find a fraud 
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has been committed you should report it to the police, fraud on planning applications is covered under the 2006 
Fraud Act. 

Should you require any further information or evidence of their previous fraudulent activity, I would be pleased to 
provide it. 

Best wishes, 

Ryan 

  

Please note that the Council may need to disclose this e-mail under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 or the 
Environmental Information Regulations 2004.The information in this e-mail and any attachments is confidential 
and may be legally privileged. It is intended for the attention and use of the named addressee(s) and must not be 
disclosed to any other person without our authority. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible 
for delivering it to the intended recipient or are aware that this e-mail has been sent to you in error, you are not 
authorised to and must not disclose, copy, distribute, or retain this message or any part of it. This email is not (nor 
forms any part of) a legally binding contract. E & OE. If you have received this e-mail in error please inform 
postmaster@scilly.gov.uk The statements and opinions expressed in this message are those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect those of the organisations within the Council of the Isles of Scilly or any of its Committees.  


